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M ADOO ARRIVES IN
NEW YORK TODAY TO
LOOKHFIER CONTEST

Several Thousand Persons
Ready to Greet Him When
His Train Reaches Con-
vention City Today.

WALSH CHAIRMAN
OF CONVENTION

Many of His Friends Want
Him Made Permanent
Chairman as Result of His
Work in Oil Investigation.

CBy the .tmnrlaml Pr««l
New York, June 18.—The campnign of

Wm. G. McA<loo for the Democratic
nominal ion for President enters on its
liunl pimse with his arrival from Los An-
geles today to tnke advisory charge of his
forces. Several thousand persons, it is
anticipated, will be nt the depot to greet
Mr. McAdoo who will be accompanied by
his wife and two daughters.

The welcoming delegation will form a
parade and conduct the former secretary
of the Treasury to the Hotel Vanderbilt,
which will be his home during the con-
vention. The has engaged the suite for-
merly occupied by Enrico Caruso.

National committee men and delegates
already in town are displaying a decided
sentiment in favor of Senator Thos. J.
Walsh, of Montana, leader in the oil
lease investigation, as permanent chair-
man of the convention. It is generally
agreed that inasmuch as the oil scandals
are virtually certain to be one of the
chief issues of the campaign, it would
be a wise move to capitulate the Mon-
tana senator's nationally known connec-
tion with the investigation. There is also
the feeling that it behooves the party to
show Senator Wnlsh this appreciation
of his efforts.

Although this favoring sentiment makes
Senator Walsh’s selection highly proba-
ble. his choice has yet to be ratified by
the full national committee.

Members of the Democratic National
Committee have let it be known that
Homer S. Cummins, often mentioned for
the chairmanship of the committee on
rulep, was virtuallycertain to be chosen
chairman of the committee on resolu^

Oils.
In the camp of both Mr. McAdoo and

Governor Smith, indifference is express-
ed ns to the result of the fight which
may be provoked by the proposal to do
away with tile traditional two-third rule.

It is no secret, however, that certain of

the McAdoo leaders would be pleased if
the convention should adopt a rule pro-
viding for the nomination of a candidate
by a majority rule. On the other hand,
the followers of Governor Smith as welt
as the sponsors of several of the less
prominent candidates, seem bent on do-
ing all in their power to have the two-
third rule retained.

A boom for David E. Houston, former
Secretary of the Treasury, and of Agri-

culture. l.*H been started by Circuit
Judge Ewing Cockrell, of Warrensburg,
Mo., a son of tbe late U. S. Senator
Cockrell.

Headquarters for former Governor Jas.

M. Co*, John W. Davis. Senator Under-
wood and Governor Smith will be open-
ed ttoday at the Waldorf Astoria, where
the national democratic committee has
its headquarters.

With Our Advertisers.
For economical transportation the

Chevrolet is just what you want. See
ad. of Motor & Tire Service Co.

All the milk of the Co-Operative Dairy

Co. is pasteurised.
Everything at Efird's must go regard-

less of cost. You will find prices in
every department cut to the core.

Send your blankets to Bob's Dry
Cleaning Co. before storing them.

Dodge touring car only SI,OOO deliver-
ed in Concord. The Corl Motor Co.
sells them.

Get a thermos bottle or jug for your
vacation at the Gibson Drug Store.

Os especial value to women is the help-

ful friendly service rendered by the Cit-
izens Bank and Trust Co. .

Finland Pays Interest on *9,000,000 U.
S. Loan.

Washington, D. C., June 17.—The
. Treasury received today the semi-annual

interest payment of the indebtedness of
*0,000,000 of the Republic of Finland.
The payment amounted to *134,325 and
consisted of $20,250 face amount of sec-
ond Liberty Loan 4 1-2 per cent, bonds
with accrued interest thereon, and $114,-

002 in cash.

Postal Workers in Ontario to Strike.
(By the Associated Press)

Ottawa, Ont., June 18.—Minister of
Jmbor Murdock was notified today that
the postal workers would strike at 5
o’clock this afternoon unless their wage
controversy with the government was
satisfactorily adjusted by that hoar.

The output of the various United
States factories primarily engaged in
the manufacture of chewing gum in 1021,
the last year for which figures are avail-
able, was valued at $38,865,000. It is
stated that the original industry wus be-
gun on an outlay of $55.

Tbe Fairmount Jockey Club ia the
name of an organisation which 1« build-
ing a half million dollare race track
just outside St. Louis.

Twelve Pages Today
Two Sections

The Concord Daily Tribune
LAVISH DISPLAY OF BONNETS

CLEARS UP *IO,OOO ROBBERY

Sweetbrart of *25 a Week Htoeh Boy
Sported *l5O Hats and *I,OOO Engage-
ment Ring.
Chicago, June 18.—Police were baffled

by the theft of $50,000 worth of millinery
, from the Eisendrath Millinery Company

in the laßt two years, until one of the
sleuths observed girls wearing a new
hat every day of the year. Two weeks
on the trail brightened by toques, tur-
bans. sailors and Leghorns brought a so-

) lution of the mystery. Several girls
were arrested, among them a number of

1 milliners, and confessions were secured.
. According to the police. Joseph Tut-

insky, Harry Saurnlak and Abe Isaac
were the ciiief "fences" throngh which
the stolen millinery was disposed. Sam-
uel Itrasa. who conducts a little' milli-

r ocry store; Max Dorman and Irwin
Sausaman also are implicated. Isaac
made a confession saying he had be-

; stowed the choicest hats upon hls "girl.”
and a search of her apartment brought

• forth 6!) costly new bonnets.
j “I didn’t care much for Isaac,” she
said, "but I do like hats.”

> Sauralak also had a sweetheart, and
150 of the stolen hats were found in
her rooms. Sauralak was employed as

Ea stock boy in the Eisendrath establish-¦ ment at $25 a week, but he was able to
i rent a costly care every week and gave

• his "gir’i” a SI,OOO engagement ring.
' Another man under arrest got sl6 a

1 'V(“ek as a porter, but it is found hehad four bank accounts and rented a
safety deposit box, which is yet to be
examined. (

L __ ______

LIGHTING KILLS MULE
BUT SPARES HIS RIDER

Anfinal Killed By Bolt In Caswell
While Robert Wemple Was Astride
Its Back.
Ueidsville, June 17.—Reports of

another case in which lightning played
a queer prank comes from Ynnceyville.

• Friday afternoon lightning struck and
killed a horse which Robert Wemple.

i negro, was riding, but Wemple himself
1 lives to tell the tale, although he was
pninfuly burned and shocked. Wemple’s
clothing was burned from his back,
one of his shoes was literally torn from
his feet and a sack of flour which he
hnd just purchased, was completely
burned, when the bolt struck. The horse
was almost instantly killed. Wemple

1 had gone to a store to purchnse the
flour aud was on his way home, when
the storm overtook him.

Slashes His Throat While Son Looks
On.

Winchester, Va., June 17. —In view of
his young son, Basil Milburn, 38, a¦ plant nurseryman, committed suicide in

i
Attracted by the screams of the boy,

Mrs. Milburn rushed to the spot where
Bhe found her husband, clutching .the
weapon in his hand and with blood
gushing from his throat. He was still
alove when his wife arrived but died
as she struggled in an unsuccessful at-
tempt to take the razor from him. Mean-
while the dying man’s collie dog stood
guard ever his master and fought off all

, who approached save members of the
family. , j

Miss Helen Wills Defeated.
Wimbledon, England, June 18 (By

the Associated Press). —Miss Helen
Wills, the American woman tennis cham-
pion, was defeated in her singles match
in (he team event today between the
American and British women represen-
tatives. Mrs. Phyllis Covell, of . Eng-
land, won from the young Californian
in straight sets, 6-2 and 6-4.

Chinese and Russians in Agreement.
(By the Vssoelatcil I‘rrsx)

Washington, June IS.—The Chinese
and Russian soviet governments have

, entered into an agreement for the ex-
clusive control and administration by
them of the Chinese Eastern Railway, and I
claims made by the State Department in
Behalf of the American government and |
citisen investors have been rejected.

MUCH OF STOLEN MAIL
HAS BEEN RECOVERED

And Police and Postal Inspectors Expect-
ed to Find More During the Day.

(By the Asßoriatel IVknn)
Chicago. June 18.—Much of the 3,-

000,000 loot obtained in the holdup last
Thursday night of a Chicago. Milwaukee
& St. Paul Railroad mail special, has
been recovered, and Chicago policemen
and postal inspectors expert te. find an

Enough evidence has been obtained to
justify charging the eight men under ar-
rest in connection with the holdup with
robbery, and the three women as acces-
sories, according to the police. Three
other men were sought.

MANGUS JOHNSON WINS
IN MINNESOTA PRIMARY

Is Renominated for Senator by an Over-
whelming Majority.

I St. -Paul. Minn., June 17.—Mangus
Johnson, Minnesota's “dirt farmer” Sen-
ator, was renominated on the Farmer-
Labor ticket by an overwhelming plural-
ity in today's State-wide primary, re-
turns available at 10:30 p. in. showed.
He defeated two opponents.

Nominations were made in the Repub-
lican and Farmer-Labor parties for Unit-
ed States Senator and State offices, from
Governor down, while the Democratic

I ticket for those offices had no contest
I and did uot appear on the ballot.

First interest attached to the contests
for Governor on both major party tick-
ets and for Senator on the Republican
ballot.

J Under the name of Mias Elissa Laudi,
| the young Countess Elissa Landi, a
granddaughter cf the ill-fated Empress
Elizabeth of Austria, has made her debut
on the English stage. I

Democratic Conventions of the Past.

1832—Andrew Jackson of Tennessee nominated by acclamation at Bal- ;j:f
timore.

1835—Martin Van Buren of New York nominated on first ballot at Bal- |j
timore.

1840—Martin Van Buren nominated by acclamation at Baltimore.

• 1844—James K. Polk, of Tennessee nominated on ninth ballot at Bal-
timore.

f, 1848—Lewis Cass of Michigan nominated on fourth ballot at Baltimore.
‘ 1852—Franklin Pierce of New Hampshire nominated on ninth ballot at

E | Baltimore.
jj 1866—James Buchanan of Pennsylvania nominated on 17th ballot at

Cincinnati.
‘I 1880—Winfield S. Hancock of Illinois led on 57th ballot at Charleston.
*. Convention then adjourned tto Baltimore, where Douglas was i

named on second ballot.
j 1864—George B. McClellan of New Jersey nominated on first ballot at if]

_! Chicago.
’ j 1868—Horatio Seymour of New York nominated on 22nd ballot at New
. York.

1872—Horace Greeley of New York nominated on first ballot at Balti- M
more.

1876—Samuel J. Tilden of New York nominated on second ballot at St.
8 Louis.
8 1880—Winfield S. Hancoik of Pennsylvania nominated by acclamation
I after second ballot at Cincinnati. *

j 1884—Grover Cleveland of New York nominated on second ballot ats | Chicago.

1 1888 —Grover Cleveland of New York renominated by acclamation at
' , St. Louis
g 1802—Grover Cleveland &f New York nominated on first ballot at Chicago
„ 1806 —William J. Bryan of Nebraska nominated after tbe fifth ballot
i at Chicago.

1000—William J. Bryan nominated by acclamation at Kansas City,
el{ 1004—Alton B. Parker of New York nominated after first ballot at

[- |fj St. Louis.
kp| 1008—William J. Bryan of Nebraska nominated on first ballot at Den-

|] 1012—Woodrow Wilson of New Jersey nominated on 46th ballot at
- ffl Baltimore.

|] 1016—Woodrow Wilson renominated by acclamation at St. Louis.
p| 1920—James M. Cox of Ohio was nominated on the 44th ballot at San

Francisco,

THE WORLD SUNDAY
SCHOOL CONVENTION

Ninth Convention of World’s Sunday
School Association at Glasgow.

Glasgow, June 18.—With the general
theme of "Jesus Christ for tbe Healing
of the Nations,” the ninth convention
of the World’s Sunday School Associa-
tion was opened here' today under condi-
tions that promise the most memorable

its kind ever held. Sev-
eral thousand* deiogfaes and as. many

more visitors are ip the city to attend
the sessions, which will Continue for an
entire week. Delegates from the United
Stntes and Canada alone number nearly
two thousand. In addition, the Sunday
schools of many of the countries of Eu-
rope, and of Australia. New Zealand,
South Africa, China, Japan and other
lands are officially represented.

Speakers of national and internation-
al reputation have been selected for the
different addresses. Some of the sub-
jects will be “The Sunday School and
the World Gall,” “The New World and
the Old Gospel," “Christian Education
the Hope of Civilization,” "Winning the
World Through Childhood,’) “The Place
of Religious Education 1 in World Evan-
gelism,” “The Sunday School and World
Prohibition,” “The Sunday School and
National Righteousness,” “Training a
Native Leadership,” “Adequate Litera-
ture for Schools of All Lands,” and
“Organizing Adult Classes in Every
Land.”

Two full days will be devoted to a
conference of officials.. This will in-
clude officials of the World’s Sunday
School Association, national or interna-
tional Sunday school associations and
their auxiliaries, and denominational or
inter-denominational missionary Sunday
school boards or councils.

Lori Pentland is serving as chairman
of the convention, and at the opening
session today the Marquis of Aberdeen
was one of the chief speakers.

Speakers from the United States will
I include Rev. Cleveland B. McAfee, of
Chicago; Miss Margaret Slattery, Rev.
H. H, Meyer, Rev. Clarence True Wil-

I son, Philip E. Howard, of Philadelphia;
and D"an Athern, of Boston Univer-
sity.

Dr. Hugh Magill, of Chicago, will
I speak on Christian education. Gen.
| Sir Rohert Baden-Powell, creator of the

Boy Scout movement, together with Sir
George Adam Smith, of Aberdeen Uni-

; versify, the famous Biblical scholar, will
deal with “The Training of Youth for
Service,” while Basil Matthews, of the
boys’ department of the world’s Y. M.
C. A., will speak on “The New World
Situation.”

I Lorld Polwartli is chairman of the
session dealing with outdoor recreation,

I and Lord Cecil of Chelwood, better
I known as Übrd Robert Cecil, will speak
I on the “Sunday School and International
I Peace.”
I “Glimpses of Our World Fields” will
I be given by the national Sunday school
I secretaries, including representatives
I from India, Burma, Egypt, Japan and

numerous other countries.

To Fly Across the Continent in Seven-
teen Honrs.

Mineola, N. Y., June 17.—Lieutenant
Russel L. Maughan's attempt to cross
the continent between dawn and dusk
will be made Thursday, if atmospheric-
conditions are favorable, according to
the latest announcement made today.

By starting at 2:22 a. m. Eastern
standard time, and flying at the rate of
160 miles an hour, Maughan hopes to
reach the Pacific by dusk, or in approxi-
mately 17 hours. He attempted to make
the same night twice before but was
forced down each time without complet-
ing the trip. He wit Imake four stops
en route for gasoline.

Two women have been elected to the
upper house of the Kansas City mui
nicipal council.
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MOWERY SENTENCED
TO STATE PRISON

Pleaded Guilty to Charge of Bigamy and
Must Serve Ten Year Sentence.

(By (he AMOcUti-t l’rcii|

Greensboro, N. C., June 18.—C. S.
Mowery, young Winston-Salem man, to-
day was sentenced to serve ten years in
the state prison at hard labor, and to
wear a felon’s stripes by Judge Henry P.
I jane, iqXSuperior Court, following a plea
of gmltyVto the charge as bigpJUfe
married Miss Mnry Lewis here on Sep-
tember 18, 1918, and on April 4 of this
year married Miss Celia Brown at Dav-
idson College. Both young women tes-
tified againßt him.

BELGIAN BALLOONIST
WINS ANNUAL RACE

Was Third Victory For Him and Gives
Winners’ Cup to Belgium.

Brussels, Belgium, June 18. (By the
Muyter, piloting tbe balloon andqaEno
Associated Press). —Lieut. Ernest de
Muyter, piloting the balloon Beigica. to-
day was proclaimed winner of the Gor-
don Bennett Cup Race. He landed at
St. Albans Head, on the English channel,
approximately 600 kilometers from the
starting point. It was the pilot’s third
consecutive victory, thus clinching the
cup for Belgium.

Birthday Celebration at Parks-Belk Co.
Thirteen years ago this month the

Parks-Belk Co. opened up for business in
Concord in the Lore building, adjoining
the Pearl Drug Co. Later the company
moved to its present home, where it has
a building 210 feet long by 54 feet wide.
During the past thirteen years the com-
pany has enjoyed unusually fine busi-
ness here and has opened stores in Kan-
napolis, Albemarle, Newton, Hickory and
Spartanburg.

And now the company announces a big
Birthday Celebration and for the event
some of the best bargains it has ever of-
fered will be presented to the shoppers
of Concord, Cabarrus county and the
surrounding territory. To get the sale
before tbe public the company today is
carrying two page ads. in this paper.

It will be to your advantage to read
the ads. carefully and call at the store
during the big trade event. The manage-
ment declares that prices have been cut
to the quick and hundreds of bargains
are to be found at the company's big
store. The sale will start Friday, June
20th, and continue through July sth.

For many years Pavlowa. the famous
Russian dancer, has made it a point to
practice for three to five hours a day in
front of a big mirror.

Chicago, June 10.—This day saw half
of Chicago's male population wearing
overcoats and winter headgear. There
never is much spring here, but there
has been none at all this year. Two

eminent meteorologists agree on the
reason. The sun has lost its pep. The
whole country is suffering unseasonable
weather.

Professor Henry' J. Cox, of the United
States weather bureau here, and I’rof.
Kdwin Frost, of the staff at Yerkes
Observatory in Williams Bay, Wis.,
agfee. But they have different rea-
sons.

It’s a series of “smoke screens” on
the sun, Prof. Cox hints—in other words,
sunspots. These spots, in realty are

i enormous swirling storms of gas and
flames, cast up a haze which obscure the
sun's rays and thus lower radiation.

These spot disturbances follpw a cycle
and reaeh a crest at a stated interval,

t usually about 11 years,” said Professor¦ Cox. “Though some parte of the sun
arc actually hotter during this period,

ARBUCKLE FACES TEST
ON LOS ANGELES STAGE

“Fatty” Highly Encouraged by His
Vaudeville Success ia Frisco.

San Francisco, June 18.—“Fatty” Ar-
buckle is off today on a vaudeville tour
that may presage an attempted eo*-'

back by the rotund comedian on \

silver screen.
All last week he did his “four a

in a vaudeville house in this- city—the
scene of the drinking party that ended
in tlw> death of pretty Virginia Rappe
and Arbuckle's banishment from the
films. Today he opens in Los Angeles,
the first stop on a 14-week tour, which
will take him as far east as Memphis
and which, if sufficient public approval
is forthcoming, may take him ultimately
to all the larger cities, including New
York.

Schenck His “Friend in Need.”
Watching closely the outcome of Ar-

buckle's public appearance is Joseph M.
Schenck, a movie producer and the hus-
band of Norma Talmadge. It is through
Schenck, who has been Arbuckle’s
“friend in need" since two years ago,
that Fatty may have his chance at a
come-back. Should the same enthusi-
astic welcome which has greeted Ar-
buekle here be alcording him in other
cities he undoubtedly will be given a
place in pictures by Schenck.

Arbuckle's reception here, in tbe lan-
guage of the theater folk, has been a
“knockout.” Long lines of ticket seekers
and a “standing-room-only” sign were
in evidence nt every performance

Insist He Was “Persecuted.”
The turn which “Fatty” docs is a

very ordinary little monologue. It’s not
inordinately funny, but it's clean. In
all hi« appearances here the ovations -
which greeted him were so enthusiastic
that Arbuckle had to make a little speech
of appreciation.

Arbuckle makes no represents :ious of
having been "regenerated” or “chas-
tened.” Instead, his viewpoint now,
just as it always has bacn, is that he
was persecuted instead of prosecuted.

Whether or not such was the case.
District Attorney Matthew Brady, whose
deputies pressed the manslaughter case
against Arbuckle, has publicly shaken
hands and wished “Fatty” well across
the footlights. Later, in a visit to the
comedian’s dressing rooms, he admitted
in the presence of witnesses that the
warrant for Arbuckle’s arrest never
should have been issued and that it prob-
ably would not have been but for the
fact that he was absent on his vacation
at the time.

“Os course, I want to come back, and
believe that ultimately I will be given
the chance,” says Arbuckle. “I have
faith in the American public’s propen-
sity for fair play. It may take a long
time, but sooner or later I think the
public will accord me fair jndgmeut.”

THE COTTON MARKET

After Opening at Decline of 1 to 6 Points
Prices Steadied on Covering.
(By the Aautoclnted Press.)

New York, June 18.—Conflicting re-
ports concerning the effect of continued
high temperatures and crop progress >n
tbe southwest seemed largely responsible
for the nervous aud irregular fluctua-
tions in today's early tradng in the cot-
tou market. Liverpool was better than
due and after opening at a decline of
1 to 6 points, prices here steadied on
covering, selling 3 or 4 points above yes-
terday's closing quotations. Offerings
increased on the bulge, however, and
prices soon reacted from 28.58 to 28.48
for July, and 25.77 to 25.65 for October,
making the market about 6 to 10 points
r.et lower. The opening prices were:
July 28.50; Oct. 25.68; Dec. 24.95; Jan.
24.70; March 24.93.

Morrison Out for McAdoo.
Raleigh, June 17. —“It is the honor-

able duty of tlie delegation from this
state to support McAdoo aw long as there
is any chance for him,” Governor Mor-
rison declared this afternoon in reaf-
firming that as one of the “big eight”
from North Carolina he proposes to
stick to the former treasury secretary
to the last.

“Mr. McAdoo entered the primary to
give the voters of North Carolina a
chance to express themselves,” he said.
“His opponents dared not contest with
him, but now efforts are being made to
weaken the loyalty of the delegates who
have been instructed for him. I am
satisfied McAdoo is the choice of the
Democrats of this state, and I believe
he will win.”

; Frank G. Carpenter Dies in Nanking,
China.

Washington. June 17.—Word was re-
ceived here tonight of the death in Nan-
king. China, of Frank G. Carpenter,

i traveler, author and correspondent. He
> was 69 years of age and had been ill
i three weeks. He was on a trip around

the world.

Country Clinging to Overcoats
Because “Sun Has Lost Its Pep”

radiation is lowered and bad weather
may conceivably result.’ ’

First, Professor Frost insisted that
Professor Cox knew much more about
it than he did. Then he proceeded with
his theory.

“It has been proved to the satisfaction
of scientists that the sun's radiation at
present is lower than normal. The
Smithsonian Institation reports from ite
two observations, one in Chili and one
in Arizona, that the present radiation is
from 1 to 3 per cent, under par.

“This had occurred for several months
past and is not unusual. It does not
mean that the sun is ‘cooling off.’ Solar
radiation progresses in q huge rhythmic
cycle reaching a climax every 22 years.
At present we’re in the middle of one
of the periods of depression.'

“It’s a remarkable spring,” he said,
“and a remarkably bad one. So far
June is relatively colder than April or
May. An occasional hot day is auc-
ceeded by two or three’ bad ones and *e
are not recovering any temperature.”
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HANIHARADECLARES

GOODWILL
Ambassador to United States

Says No Question Between
Japan and America Need
Cause Undue Anxiety.

FRIENDLY .STATUS
MAYBE CONTINUED

IfJapanese People Are Given
Facts That Will Make
Them See America Wishes
to (Retain Friendship.

(By the Associated Press.)

Providence, R. 1.. June 18.—Japan in
its dealings with the United States has
always believed that, as between friends,
there is no question that cannot be ad-
justed amicably, Ambassador Hanihara,
of Jaitan, declared today in an address at
Brown University, where he receiveed the
honorary degree of Doctor of Laws.

With ‘'such unique and precious his- .
tory” back of American-Japanese friend-
ship. he said “the one great question in¦ the minds of my people now is: Is it the
true sentiment of the American people to
make light of its friendship with the
people of Japan, a friendship which has
been built up by hard conscientious labor
of the two peoples, extending over near-
ly three-quarters of a century, not only
to the good of themselves alone, but for
the good of the rest of mankind.”

The Japanese ambassador sketched the
history of the relations of the two na-
tions, from the time when Commodore
Perry set foot on the shores of Japan to
the signing of the Washington conference
treaties. He refrained from any specific
intention of the immigration law,with ite
exclusion provision.

“If I fail to express myself adequate-
ly,” he said, “it is not because of any”
lack of appreciation of your good will,
but solely on account of the unfortunate
limitations I am under in the use of the
English language.

“It is indeed a blessing to feel that
one is among trusted friends to whom he
may open his heart without fear of beiag
misunderstood,” he said.

BOARD OF .ELECTIONS
CANVASSES PRIMARY

McLean’s Majority Was 67,624 —Cook
Defeated by More Than 30,006 Votes.

(By the Associated Press.).
Raleigh, June 18.—Angus W. Mc-

Lean, of liumberton, defeated Josiah
W. Bailey, of Raleigh, for the Demo-
cratic nomination for governor in the
primary held on June 7th by a ma-
jority of 67,624 votes, according to offi-
cial figures announced today by the
State board of elections . The vote
was: McLean 151,197; Bailey 83,573.

The official figures for other offices
voted on in the primary follow:

Lieutenant Governor: J. Elmer Long,
of Durham, 80,231; Capt. Robert R.
Reynolds, Asheville, 68,676: and T. C.
Bowie, of West Jefferson, 62,096.

Auditor: Bnxter Durham, incumbent,
110,900; J. P. Cook, of Concord, 83,162.

Attorney General: Dennis Brummitt,
of Oxford, 78,411; Charles Ross, of Lil-
lingtou, 70,448; and Frank Nash 56,-
167.

Commissioner of Agriculture: W. A.
Graham 92.561; F. P. Latham, Bel-
liaven, 76,808; and T. B. Parker, of
Raleigh, 37,776.

Commissioner of Labor and Print-
ing : M. L. Shipman 81,011; Frank D.
Grist, 69,158; Luther Nash’ 19,980; and
O. J. Peterson 31,556.

Insurance Commissioner: Stacey W,
Wade 161,463; J. F. Flowers 41,350.

Corporation Commissioner: Geo. P.
i Pell 123,588; Oscar Carpenter 78,240.

Congress, First District: Lindsay War-
ren 14,032: E. F. Aydlett 6.675; E. J.

> Griffin 1,055; and Samuel Mann 2,303
Fourth District; Edward W. Pou 19,-

138; Wiley M. Person 5,336.¦ Ninth District: A. L. Bui winkle 21,.
1 980; and J. A. Dimette 1,269.

Predicts Victory for New Party.
(By <hc Associated Press.)

’ St. Paul, Minn., June 18.—Prediction
that the farmer-labor party eventually

. would “dispose of the two capitalistic
parties that hold the power today” was

; made by Charles E. Taylor, Montana
I state senator, in an address today for-
I mally accepting the permanent chair-,

manship of the national-farmer-labor con-
vention.

There are twenty-uine National Monu-
ments, established by Presidential proc-
lamattions. These monuments preserve
for the people of the United States his-
toric landmarks, historic and prehistoric
structures, ami otter objects of•, historicor scientific interest.

Thirteen women hold seats in the par*
liament of Czecho-Slovakia.

WHAT SMITTY’S WEATHER CAT
SAYS

Partly cloudy tonight and Thursday,
s probably local thunderahowera Thura-

day.


